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jury service exemption ..........160, 195
legal proceedings, from ..160, 195-197
Commonwealth ...............196
States and Territories ........196-197
writ of capias ad
satisfaciendum ...............197
purpose .........................161

Implied freedom of political communication see freedom of political communication

Improper use of influence ..382-385
breach of public trust ..........384
criminal offence ................383

Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) (NSW)
‘corrupt conduct’,
meaning of ......................257, 302
enforcement of standards ..389, 391
leaving public office,
conduct on ......................373-375
Metherell affair ...............257, 302, 374
public resources, use of ......372-373
role in NSW
Parliament ......................256-257, 389

Information
confidentiality see Confidentiality
misuse of .....................328-331
Bowen Report ..................330, 331
criminal liability ..........330-331
official information ..........333
State codes ...................329-330

Inquiries see Parliamentary inquiries
Investigations see Parliamentary inquiries

Judge
disqualified public officer,
whether ......................64
State or Territory courts .......88

Judicial review
parliamentary privilege, of 170-177
scope ..........................176-177

Jury service
exemption from ..........160, 195

Local government councillors
disqualified public officers,
whether ........................71

Local government employees
disqualified public officers,
whether ........................71

Logrolling
bribery, whether ............282-283

Mental incapacity
disqualification ...............13, 17, 141-143
Commonwealth ...............142
States and Territories ........142-143
unsound mind .................13, 143

Misconduct
see also Standards of conduct
conduct in the House ..........385-388
abuse of freedom of speech ..386
disorderly conduct .............386
misleading parliament ........386-387
misleading the public ........387-388
disqualification see Disqualification
improper use of influence ..382-385
leaving public office ...........373-375
official see Official misconduct
personal .......................375-376

Misleading parliament ..........386-387
Misleading the public ..........387-388

Navy see Defence force personnel

Oath of allegiance ............262-263

Office of profit
see also Public office holder
office ..........................61-62
of profit .......................62-64
hold ............................65-67
under the Crown .............64-65

Official misconduct
abuse of public trust ...........4
‘serious’, what constitutes ....314
index

common law offences .......... 299-300
‘corruptly’, meaning .......... 301-303
Criminal Code offences .......... 300-301
fraud in office .................. 300, 301
freedom of speech, effect on
  prosecutions .................. 303-315
Canadian position .......... 309-311
common law .................. 303-305
statutory offences .......... 312-314
UK position .................. 304-305, 311
US position .................. 305-309, 311
misappropriation .......... 300
malfeasance ................. 300
misfeasance ................. 300
nonfeasance ................. 300
statutory offences .......... 300-301
wilful abuse of position .... 300, 301
wilful misuse of official power .... 300
wilful neglect of duty .......... 300

Parliamentary committees
confidentiality of
  proceedings .................. 324-325
disclosure of interests
  Commonwealth ................ 347
  States and Territories ...... 350-351
  UK ......................... 343
freedom of speech in
  proceedings .................. 211
inquiries by see
  Parliamentary inquiries

Parliamentary inquiries
committees to conduct .......... 182
non-disclosure, lawful excuse for .. 185
other House, questioning
  member of ................. 185-186
power of House to
  conduct .................. 160, 181-186
  coercive powers .......... 183
division of powers .......... 182
judicial review ............. 184
production of documents .......... 185
witnesses
  power to summon .......... 169
  protection of .......... 183-184

Parliamentary privilege
abrogation .................. 199-205
  Commonwealth .............. 202-205
express words, by .......... 200-201
State privilege, Commonwealth
  abrogation of .............. 204-205
  statute, by ................. 199-203
access to sovereign .......... 160-161
adoption by statute .......... 168
amendment .......... 199, 203
  ad hoc amendment .......... 203
  statute, by ................ 199
Australia, in .............. 166-170
colonial position .......... 166-169
Commonwealth position .... 169-170
court proceedings .......... 225, 229-232
defamatory material in
  Hansard report ............. 170
freedom of political communication,
  implied .................. 197-199
freedom of speech see
  Freedom of speech
history .................. 161-165
immunities .................. 160-161
arrest in civil causes .... 160, 195-197
broadcasting of parliamentary
  proceedings .................. 170
compulsory attendance in
  court or tribunal .......... 160, 195-197
freedom of speech see
  Freedom of speech
jury service exemption .......... 160, 195
legal proceedings,
  from ................. 160, 195-197
  Commonwealth .......... 196
  States and Territories .... 196-197
publication of parliamentary
  proceedings .................. 170
writ of capias ad
  satisfaciendum ............. 197
impeachment or questioning
  of Parliamentary proceedings
    outside Parliament
    prohibited .............. 160, 171, 177
judicial review ............. 170-177
scope ....................... 176-177
list of privileges .......... 400-401
oath, denial of right to take .. 172-173
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powers 160, 177-194
contempt, punishing 160, 166-167, 169, 170, 171, 178, 186-195
controlling own proceedings 160, 173, 180
disciplining members 160, 167, 178-180
inquiries, conducting 160, 181-186
qualifications, determining 160, 1771-78
standing rules and orders 180-181
suspension of members 174, 175, 178
witnesses, summoning 169
purpose 161
State position 166-169
sources 167-169

Parliamentary secretary
appointment 76, 77
discharged public officer, whether 75-77

Pecuniary interest 351-353

Pension
Crown, disqualification 91-93
Commonwealth 91-92
republic, impact of 92
States and Territories 93

Personal conduct
standards 375-376
UK Code 407

Political benefits
bribery, whether 281-284
agreement not to run for office 281-282
campaign contributions 281
logrolling 282-283
retainers 283-284

Political communication see Freedom of political communication

Political donations
bribery, whether 287-288
disclosure 385
standards as to acceptance of 385

Political parties
party discipline 2, 251
party system 251-253

President of Senate
discharged public officer, whether 64

Privilege see Parliamentary privilege

Public interest
see also Public trust
duty to act 3, 247-249
meaning of 3, 250

Public office holder
disclosure of interests 357-358
disqualification 3, 15, 17, 19, 57-91
ACT 84, 86, 89
automatic disqualification
(NT, Tas, WA) 84, 85
automatic loss of public office
elected candidates (Vic, WA) 86
no disqualification (Qld) 87-88
candidates 60
categories of public office 67-75, 88-89
Commonwealth 60-84
Constitutional Commission recommendations 83
Crown in right of State, office under 88-89
exemptions 75-79, 90
history of 58-60
‘hold’ office, meaning 65-67
law reform 82-83
New Zealand 86
no resignation, if
(ACT, NSW, SA, WA) 85-86
non-remunerated office 90
NSW 85, 89
NT 85, 89
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‘office of profit under the Crown’, meaning ..........61-65
origins of.........................58-60
potential for conflict
of interest .........................62
Qld .............................87-88
reasons for ......................57
republic, impact of ..........90-91
resignation from parliament
to secure position ..........66-67
resignation of office see
resignation below
right to remuneration
in office ..........................62-64
waiver of .........................64, 90
SA ........................................85, 86
Senate Report
recommendations ..............82-83
States and Territories ........84-91
suspension of remuneration
to avoid..........................81
Vic .....................................86
WA ......................84, 85, 86, 88-89
resignation of office to qualify
candidate .......................60, 82-84
Commonwealth .................60, 82-84
reappointment if
unsuccesfull ..........................78-81
Commonwealth public
servants.............................79-80
constitutional validity
of right to .........................80-81
defence force personnel ........79
State public servants ..........80
reform recommendations 82
States and Territories ........84
disqualification if
no resignation .....................85-86
ambassador .......................66
assistant ministers ...............75-76
defence force
personnel ..........................69-70, 77-78, 90
exemptions .......................75-79, 90
judge ..................................64, 88
local government councillors
and staff .........................71
ministers .........................75-77, 90
parliamentary commissioner,
member of .........................90
parliamentary secretary ..........75, 77
President of Senate .............64
Queen’s Ministers of State for
the Commonwealth ..........75-77
republic, impact of ..........90-91
royal commission, member of ....90
senators-elect .................72-75
Speaker of House ..................64
staff members of
parliament ......................64, 71-72
State members of
parliament .................70-71, 77
State public officers ..........65
statutory authorities, members
and employees of ............67-69
teacher .........................18-20, 61-62
Public officer
member as ..................357-358
Public resources
NSW Code of Conduct ..........404
standards as to use of ........371-373
Public trust
betrayal of ....................251, 265-315
bribery see Bribery
corruption see Corruption
criminal conspiracy ............271
criminal liability ..............265-266
extortion see Extortion
improper use of influence ..382-385
official misconduct see
Official misconduct
duty to maintain ................250-251
party discipline ..................251
public interest see Public interest
‘serious’ abuse of,
what constitutes ................314
Qualifications ....................11-15
see also Disqualification
Aboriginal people .................11
age .................................11, 12, 14
Australian citizenship ..11, 12, 13, 14
British citizens ..................12, 14
Commonwealth .................12-14
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determination of ..................147-150
disqualifications distinguished ....9
etitlement to vote..................11, 12, 13, 14
jurisdiction to challenge ......151-152
power of House to
determine ..................160, 177-178
power to impose ..................13-14
purpose ..........................9, 11
residence .........................14
State and Territory ...............14-15
universal suffrage ................11, 13
women...............................11

Race ethics (Tas) ..................406

Register of interests
access to ..........................362-363
ad hoc disclosure compared 344, 368
arguments against ....................358
arguments for ..........................359
candidates ..................................367
code of conduct .......................401-403
conflict of interest,
avoiding ....................339, 358-368
enforcement .........................366-367
establishment .......................359-360
family interests .....................360-362
child, definition ....................361
related person, definition ......361
spouse, definition .................361
freedom of speech ..................210
frequency of declarations .........365
interests to be declared ......363-364
non-compliance, consequences ..366
staff of members ...................367-368
tracing interests ....................364

Retainers
bribery, whether .................283-284

Royal commission
freedom of speech .............226, 227, 228
member of, whether disqualified ..90

Senators
casual vacancy ....................20-21
disclosure of interests ............346
elected, whether disqualified  
public officers ......................72-75

Speakers of House of
Representatives

disqualified public officer, 
whether ..........................64

Staff of members of parliament
disclosure of interests ............367-368
disqualified public officers, 
whether ..........................64, 71-72

Standards of conduct
see also Codes of conduct
breach see Official misconduct
compensation for services
rendered ..........................376-381
conduct in House .................385-388
confidence see Confidentiality
disclosure of interests
ad hoc see Ad hoc
declaration of interests
register see Register of interests
enforcement .........................389-396
Canada .............................393
CJC see Criminal Justice
Commission
current regime ....................390-392
Germany ............................393
ICAC see Independent
Commission Against
Corruption
Ireland ..............................394
recommendations for
Australia ............................394-395
right of reply .........................391
UK ....................................393
US ....................................394
fundamental obligation
of members see Public interest
gifts and hospitality,
acceptance of .....................369-371
NSW Code of Conduct ............404
influence, use of ..................382-385
leaving public office ..................... 373-375
nature of .................................. 253-255
Nolan Committee
  principles .................................. 259-260
  oath of allegiance ....................... 262-263
  party system ................................ 251-253
  personal conduct .......................... 375-376
  UK Code .................................... 407
public confidence,
  maintaining ................................ 250-251
public resources, use of .............. 371-373
  NSW Code of Conduct .............. 404
purpose .......................................... 248-253
race ethics (Tas) ......................... 406
rationale .......................................... 248-253
representing interests
  of constituents .............................. 248
  setting of ...................................... 254-255
source ............................................. 253-255
Standing rules and orders
  confidentiality, as to .............. 324-327
  freedom of speech, as to ............ 209
  power of House to make .............. 180-181
Statutory authority
  members and employees of,
    whether disqualified ..................... 67-69
Sub judice convention
  confidentiality ............................. 325-327
Teacher
disqualification ..................... 18-20, 61-62
  public officer, whether .......... 61-62
  timing of ..................................... 18-20
Treason
disqualification .............................. 47, 48
Vacancy
casual Senate vacancy
disqualification,
  due to ....................... 20-21, 24, 26, 144-145
determination of .............................. 147-148
Vote trading
  bribery, whether ...................... 282-283
Witnesses
  parliamentary inquiries, in
    power to summon ....................... 169
    protection ................................... 183-184
Women
  entitlement to be elected ............. 11